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Locality.-Station 235, June 4, 1875; lat. 340 7' N., long. 138° 0' E.; 565

fathoms; green mud; bottom temperature, 38°1 F. Three much mutilated specimens.

Remarks.-It is with some hesitation that I have separated this species from the

preceding one. It is altogether larger and more massive than Eudiocrinus semperi, with

a larger and more distinctly conical centro-dorsal and more numerous cirri. The first

brachials have larger muscle-plates for articulation with the radials, and are more

trapezoidal in outline; and as the second brachials are relatively longer than those of

Eudiocrinus semperi, and at the same time more trapezoidal in form the base of each

arm is considerably constricted at the junction of its first two joints (P1. VII. fig. 1)..

The general proportions of the remaining arm-joints and of the pinnules appear to be

much the same in the two types, excepting that in the smaller Eudiocrinus semperi the

joints of the lower pinnules are rather longer relatively to their width than in

Eudiocrinusjaponicus. Of the twelve arms which are preserved in, three individuals of

the latter species, only one has the first piunule on the left side; while in Eudiocrinus

sempen this appears to be normally the case in the two antero-lateral rays
There are some specimens. of Eudiocrir..us in the University Museum at Berlin, which

were kindly shown to me by Dr. Hilgendorf, who had collected them in Japan. I think

that they are probably identical with the type lust described. They have rather fewer

cirrus-joints, and the junctions of the first eight brachials are distinctly tubercular. The

tubercle between the first two is in the middle line, and those between the following

joints he alternately on either side of the arm. The three Challenger examples, however,

show no traces of these tubercles, with the exception of the median one, which is far

less marked than in the Berlin specimens.
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